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ESuSESwhich a thief might enter, or obtain ac- “What would he condemned as the most are used, however, very succe.iirtidy In 
cess, are not left open. . reckless extravagance in an individual New York, but the power is generated

There are many other suggestions in goes blithely on in the nation from year in the pumping station which is lire
regard to the police department and its to year, growing with thé months. Lives, proof, and the whole plant is in dupli-
operation, which could be made, but the buildings, treasure, forests, all the things j cate. In any case there should be dupli-

i foregoing will, I believe, express in brief, that go to make up public and private cate mains from the source of supply to 
. , „ , , | the most essential requirements for an wealth, fall prey to this terrible waste.” the distribution system, which should

ated, it should not be enforced by aa; | efficicnt police department and the gov- r-;., prevenUon. • be in the form of a gridiron, inter-com-
ihabitually harsh, nagging or dictatorial j eminent of it. municating so that each hydrant will be
manner. It is necessary to lead police I thank you for your very kind atten- Next to cleanliness, I suppose good supplied from every direction. The sys-
officers by taking a personal interest in tion to me in my first attempt to read a construction has more to do with fire tern should be symmetrical so that the

, I , ,, , , paper at one of your conventions, and ; prevention than anything else. It is the water will flow to the best advantage
th jr_,W°™ aj . ttle SI115C?SS °., 68011 <“*’ trust, that, in case you may honor me at ■ custom to build brick buildings and to .and the pipes crossing each other should

£,Tln* a“Tlce on their actions under a future time, I shall be in a position fill them so full of woodwork, with be joined by long turn elbows so as to
possible contingencies, and thus to in- to,accept | wooden window frames and wooden interfere as little as possible with the
tP1dti th<th ^th confldence rather than H. R. McLELLAN, j doors, that a fire in them is nearly as fiow. Friction in small pipes is so great
to drive them. Commr. Public Safety, serious as it would be in a wooden and the pressure reduces so rapidly when

St. John, N. B. building, the only difference being that many hose streams are required, that 
the end walls, if of the parapet style jt is extremely unwise to install the 

i and without openings, make a good fire smaller sizes. The cost of laying, dig- 
stop in a range of buildings. To make gjng the trenches, etc., is about the same 
mercantile or factory buildings at all as for larger pipes, the difference in the 
safe from the spread of fire, the floors , expense being the cost of the larger pipe 
should be of solid mill construction at so much a pound. An 8-inch pipe 
without any concealed space, the plaster- though it does not hold twice as much 
ing should be done oh the wall itself as a sjx inch, cam discharge more than 
or on wire lathing, the elevators and twice as much, there is so much less 
stairways should be in a brick shaft friction i and as tfie sizes increase the 
going through the roof and cut off by difference is more marked, 
fire doors from the main building and 
the windows should be of wire glass 
with metal frames.

In such a building the Arc can be con
fined to one flat until it is put out by 

, the Are department. With open eleva
tors and stairways in the building and 
concealed spaces between the floors and 
in the walls a fire generally reaches 
every part of it within a few minutes, 
and a very heavy loss occurs. It is quite 
n common thing to see new concrete or 
brick buildings with mill floors almost 
entirely ruined from a fire standpoint 
by open cuttings in the floors for eleva
tors and stairways, and with wooden 
sheathing on the walls. In factories and 
in all buildings where large numbers of

P^fJIISSIONER ON POLICE WORK fs

Fragrance$
fc(Continued from page 1)

A n ib i epartment has to contend 
with the many evils a city is surrounded 
with, and in this contention, ‘should be 
absolutely free of politics, the root of all 
evil in the policing of cities and towns. 
A department without politics may yet 
be inefficient, but such a department 
controlled or even influenced by politics 
is sure to be inefficient or worse, to just 
such a d 
pub tical

No appointment or promotion of an 
officer, no expenditure of a dollar, and 
no action of the department regarding 
Z'.,c duties it is expected to perform, 
should be Influenced by any political 
personage or pobtical consideration, and 
the public must accept this as the actual 
condition necessary, before the expecta
tion of an efficient department is to be 
realized.

The department head should be inde
pendent at pobtical control, thereby 
creating his own atmosphere, which will 
permit of his resisting appeals for im
proper favors, and wise politicians will 
soon learn they are not to be had. When 
the members of the force once realize 
that ' no political influence can help or 
harm them, they will gladly base their 
hope of promotion upon the proper per
formance of their duties.

In cities and towns where the head 
of such a department is subjected to the 
influences directed by annually elected 
aldermen, it may be difficult to eradicate 
the desires of civic politicians to wield 
their influences for bad, but where the 
commission form of government exists, 
with its officials elected for four years, 
it is possible to secure that independence 
which is necessary and conducive to the 
estabbshment of an efficient administra
tion.

The election of a commissioner who 
Is wilbng to accept the responsibility 
for an efficient force, carries with it the 
assurance of that commissioner that his 
energy will be directed towards the 
maintenance of an efficient force and no 
other, and if he succeeds in Installing 
and maintaining such a force during his 
term of office only, he will have accom
plished such an amount of good as will 
repay him for his efforts, even though 
the cost be to him his defeat in a sub
sequent election. . x . . . , , .

His (the commissioner’s) defeat might 
he secured through the machinations of 
the ruthless pobtical heeler who, irre
spective of the type of Ms nominee or 
the voters who are desirous of having 
his nominee elected, relics to a certain 
extent upon the indifference displayed by 
many of the voters, and also appealing to 
the sympathies of those members of the 
public whose criticisms are generally 
directed against the police force. It may 
be possible to secure the re-election of 
the commissioner, if in the estabbshment 
of a police force the efficiency of such a 
force was made, apparent to the pubbe 
through a discretionary use of its powers-

HEN you open a tin of Red Rose üçj 
Coffee, you will surely be pleased jsj 

with its unusual fragrance, and you &] 
will note particularly the small, even yS 
grains, free of the yellow flake or 
chaff which you have always been 0 
accustomed to see in the ground $3 
coffee you have used. This is the 
result of our new crushing process, n 
The small grains settle quickly, so 
the coffee is never muddy, but always ! 
bright and clear. You will be con- j 
vinced before you taste it, that it is | : 
a coffee of unusual quality.

$
as it is affected by thelegree

taint. Discretion
Petet Clinch.Discretion must be exercised on ac

count of the amount of authority vested 
in a police officer, and the many oppor
tunities given him to be harsh and op
pressive, especially to those In his cus
tody.

Police officers should avoid harshness 
and oppression, being Arm but not bru
tal, and make only discreet use of their 
powers. In case of one person wishing 
to have another arrested, the officer 
should exercise his discretion, having 
regard to the nature of the crime, the 
surrounding circumstances, and the con
dition and character of the accuser and 
accused. Every poli 
in mind that, although protected by law 
in all acts authorized by law, if he over
steps the legal boundary in the slightest 
degree, he is then answerable to the law, 
either crimlnaby for the exercise of un

performing an act, even 
though lawful in itself, or civilly, when 
damages may be recovered against him.

To the President and Members of the 
Union of New Brunswick Munici
palities:

Gentlemen,—The following remarks on 
fire prevention and fire protection are 
made at the suggestion of one of your 
members and though I have been in
specting fire risks for a good many years 
I do not wish to pose as an infallible* 
authority. The suggestions may be taken 
for what they are worth and I hope they 
will 'be of some benefit to the com
munity.
Fire Waste.

mWater Distribution in Towns.
There are two ways of laying out the 

town distributoin of water systems, one 
is to carry the larger mains through the 
centre of the town tb feed the town 
cross pipes and I think this is the best 
method. The other is to have the larger 
pipes on the four sides of the town and 
to feed the centre from them. A small 
pipe may be large enough for a small 
street with only a few two story dwel
lings on it, but it should never be laid 
as if it is a dead end it is apt to freeze) 
and if it is not a dead end it interferes 
with the circulation of water more or j 
less in the whole distribution system. j

There are many reasons for having ■ 
hydrants close together, say within 2<X) : 
feel of each other. It prevents the ; 
stretching of hose across the streets, in- 
terfering with street car traffic, it gives ; 
a better pressure at the nozzle, the loss j 
of pressure by friction in ordinary fire ! 
hose, not perfectly new, being about ten j 
pounds per one hundred feet when the j
pressure is high at the hydrant or en- j Guysboro, N. S„ and 
gine, and it saves the hose. A good hy
drant will last seventy-five years, but 
hose lasts a very short time (especially 
when teams have to cross over it) and 
is expensive.

When a large fire occurs more than ten 
hose streams are frequently required and 
a hydrant pressure which has always 
been thought good will often run down 
five or more pounds per stream on ac
count of the small size of the pipes in 
the distribution. It is of great import
ance to have a high pressure at every 
hydrant, if only for one stream. With 
such a system a great many fires are 
put out in the early stages, but once a 
fire assitmes large proportions the water 
system must have pipes large enough to 
maintain the pressure with a dozen 
streams playing or it is utterly useless.

For checking fires in the early stages 
high pressure at the hydrant cannot be 
over-estimated as where the pressure is 
not sufficient to reach the third or fourth 
story of a business building, it is fre
quently fifteen or twenty minutes be
fore a stream from a steam engine can 
have water in the building and in the 
meantime the fire is getting out of hand.

In places where the hydrant pressure 
is not strictly firstclass it is necessary 
to have portable fire engines; and motor 
engines rtin by gasoline are so- much 
quicker than steam that I believe they 
will entirely supersede them. Motor- 
driven chemical engines are of immense 
value and ire Used in increasing num
bers in all the best departments in the 
world. As powerful motor apparatus is 
adopted more permanent men and fewer 
call men are employed and this means 
that the men go to the fires with the ap
paratus and are ready to fight the fire 
at once. Under the call system a hose 
cart driver frequently finds himself at a 
fire in the middle of the night with no 
one to help him connect the hose or turn 
on the water. In cities with a water
front a good fire boat is invaluable.
They can be equipped with pumps equal 
in power to four or five steam fire en
gines and can be connected to a street 
main when too far from the fire to reach 
it with hose thus increasing the hy
drant pressure in the fire zone. These 
pumps being close to the water have 
an immense advantage over pumps 
which have to lift the water as well as 
throw it.

There is an improvement in the fire
fighting apparatus of the different towns 
in this province and in fact all over the 
continent and the new buildings are of 
a better character than the older ones, 
but the fire losses are steadily on the in
crease, due I think in a great measure 
to the lack of municipal regulations as 
to fire prevention. Let us hope that be
fore long there will be a marked im
provement in this regard.

y Red Rose Coffee »

ce officer should bear
If the public could be made to realize 

the seriousness of the fire waste in this 
or any other province I think they 
would be more willing to support any 
movement with regard to fire prevention 
nr fire protection, but my experience as 
a fire insurance inspector leads me to 
belidve that not much more than one 

ou ,, man in every ten gives the matter a
Obedience thought. Merchants and owners of mills

Police officers should be impressed and factories are generally willing to 
with the necessity of absolute obedience carry out any reasonable suggestions 
to all who are placed In authority over made by the fire insurance companies,
them, and the rigid observance of every but apparently they attach very little "people are employed, direct communiea- 
regulation made for their general con- importance to them. tion from floor to floor by elevators and
duct. ■ Such obedience and observance Now as a matterlpf fact the fire loss stairways should be prevented by law. 
must be regarded as essential to the ex- in conflagrations in this province is gen- In such buildings and in theatres, pub-1 
istence of an efficient police force. They erally borne by the property owners and lie halls and schools very little wood- 
should obey every order given them by the insurance companies in about the work should be allowed, and certainly 
their superior officers without, for a mo- proportion of two to one, $2 by the no varnished sheathing which burns 
ment, questioning the propriety of them, owners and $1 by the insurance, coni- most rapidly.
They are not responsible for the orders panics, though in the'United States it 
but for obedience to them. In yielding is more equally divided, an evidence
obedience to them the humblest mem- that more insurance in proportion to Wire glass windows with metal 
her of th'e force may feel that by good values is carried there than here- At frames should be in more general use 
conduct and cheerful submission he may the time of the St. John fire in 1877 as in a building otherwise first-class, 
rise to be placed in authority to give the companies paid in losses about $6,- fire may bum out of one window . Into 
those Orders lie is now called on to obey. 000,000 and the loss to the citizens over the one above if the frames and shashes 

As to regulations, a single moment’s and above this amount was estimated are Gf wood. I saw such a case a few 
reflection will teach that, where so many at $16,000,000. In Campbellton the dif- years ago in New York. A building 
men of different classes and habits are ference was supposed to be a little less, khown as the Parker building, supposed 
enrolled in one service, some mies ap- but I have no doubt this proportion to be quite fireproof with re-inforced 
plicable to all are necessary for the pur- would apply to most conflagrations concrete floors and the stairways and 
pose of ensuring uniformity in diselp- which might occur here. This state of elevators outside, nine stories high and 
line, action, conduct and appearance. affairs could be remedied to a great ex- containing more than a million dollars 
Therefore regulations exacting sobriety, tent if co-insurance was more general. worth of merchandise in each flat, 
punctuality, cleanliness and fnany other in protected towns insurance rates : cimght flre| ! think, on the second floor, 
matters should be in force. The slight- should be fixed on the basis of 80 P®r’| There is generally enough combustible 
est disobedience in %bne may beget a cent co-insurance, that is, a certain rau j |n any wholesale house to make
bad example in others, and if this bad should apply if the owner insured up to 
example is followed by a few, it Is cal- go per cent of the value of his property 
culated to disorganize and bring discred- with an increase in rate as the percent- 
it upon the whole body. age of insurance to values decreased.

This would be better for both " the In- 
Vigilance surance companies and the owners of

Police, officers must feel the import- property.
]The Requirements ance of a steady constant endeavor by The companies

r -f en .«rient nol- vigilance to prevent crime, as much as the fire loss in Chicago in 1871; in Bos-Inithe constructing p(£sible and not by negligence tempt ton in 1872, and in later years in San
ioe for66’ „ enable superintend-«nersons to commit It; as they would if Francisco and Baltimore, are still pay-
ment ... requisite number of thev fall in attention to their duties. The jng losses and will be for some time, but
ent % C=',h nfflr ak o ^“requisite police officer who keeps his beat free many of the property owners are ruined.
Capa£l; of nati’en «pable oTteam- from crime deserves more credit than The larger fire insurance companies do 
number . of ^embers of an the man who only counts np the num- business all over the world, collecting
ÎSLÜlt force and a proper poUce her of convictions he has obtained for from the people who do not have fires
«ffidMit police force, and a proper p oj£ committed within It. It is true to pay those who do. '
pî™‘ ünnerintendent or chief should be the latter makes more show than the ft is apparent that when the fire losses

The superin or c>abk ^ com_ former, but the former is the best offi- on this continent are say, three hundred
a man of_1°te*-fl^fSeaching them the cer. The great object of the law is to millions in one year, the country is that 
mending m ,tal D’s in police prevent crime; and when many crimes much poorer and to hold its own it must
ValUv ^LrinH^ and discretion. are committed In any particular dis- actually produce enough wealth to re-
work, discipline recollect that trlct, one is apt to suspect that there place that which has gone up In smoke.

His duty sb d d t committed by has been something defective in the when the losses exceed the premiums 
language spoken aim Kb£ amount of vigilanc exercised over it. over a large area, like the United States 
hmi assume ^ater lmportaJKe^n and Canada, rates must be increased,
eyes of the public than set Civility The people are thc losers absolutely. ,
arTexample to those under him of zeal: All persons should be treated with ^ Are Started.
^d rectitude of conduct on and off duty, ; the utmost civility forbearance and good now r,r 
“ civility to the public, obedience to or- temper by the police. Whenever a ques- 
dem«d loyalty to superiors, and always tion is asked by any person they should
Tecollectiiw that It is as much his duty not answer it in a short or abrupt man- recouectmg tnw _ Mg men as to ner> but with the greatest possible at-
h°aved then? reportedtor misconduct; tention, avoiding, however, entering into 

«««inir over however, any want unnecessary conversation with anyone.
TlZri nr wilfui faun A civil question will frequently elicit a
°fHeS?hould set a standard for examin- courteous answer and valuable inform- 

— nf anDlicants for the force, and ation. Above all, ladies, foreigners,
eachSuccessful applicant with a strangers, and old people should be treat- in cellars, sometimes being swept down 
of roles and regulations govern- ed with civility, and every person calling the elevator shafts. Ashes are kept in 
force combinedwith a list of at a police station upon any business wood contrary to law. Electric light

‘”8 Crimes nunishable under the criminal whatever. wires are twisted around each other and
the crimes p .. bv-laws or city - , arç otherwise unsafe. Furnace pipes and
nr^Tces which le under the juris- Good Tempet steam pipes are not properly protected
^ïri+^Tnf a nolice department, and the Whatever duties they may be called and many other evidences of carelessness 

advice to enable patrolmen, in upon to perform they must curb their are found. A great many fires are Set 
r^Tnf difficulty to perform their dut- tempers. An angry officer is as unfit for by cigarette butts and quite a tew are 

efficiency and vigilance. duty as a drunken one, and is incapable the 'suit of leaving sulphur matches
1 "Thp sub officials and other members of exercising that discretion which an about where rats can reach them. Rub- 
t tw. force who desire to become good officer is so often called upon to exer- bish accumulates quickly and becomes a 

o«cc« should continue to bear in mind else. They should be civil and listen serious hazard, especially when it» gets 
thatTtrirt attention must bfgiven to the respectfully to everybody who addresses damp and I refrain from censurmg he 
fonowi^r matters in order that' every them; and if occasionally they are re- owners and occupants of buildings too 
rnlm^mnv raise himself to a high posi- monstrated with for the course they may severely, as allowing rubbish to collect 

inattention and ne- be taking, they must not hastily jump seems to be a habit which most people
of them will rouse them to occupy to the conclusion, as some officers do, have, but it would pay every town to
oi uran " tbat, the person who so remonstrates, have a by-law compelling people to keep

wishes to obstruct them in the execu- their places free of it and an inspector 
tion of their duties. to see that the law is carried out. People

would soon procure proper receptacles 
for waste paper, etc., and would appre
ciate the changed conditions.

Chief Croker in his book on fire pre
vention says: in regard to fire waste:

V

%
due violence in

•1

COFl

the speaker. Appreciative applar 
would break out spontaneously ,ov 
the house first here and there, as soi 
point or other scored by the speal 
sank home.”

A TRIBUTE TO F. B. CAM
F. B. Carvell, M. P., spoke recently in 

the Halifax 
I Chronicle’s correspondent writes:—

“TMs was Mr. Carvell’s first appear
ance on a Guysboro platform, but we 
hope it will not be his last. There is 
nothing flower)' or affected about Mr. 
Carvell. His whole address was a steady 
flow of logical argument that for sim
plicity of style and satisfactory com
pleteness has not been heard on a Guys
boro platform for some time. He held 
the dose attention of his audience 
throughout a long and rapidly flowing 
speech. The only regret one felt at 
the close was that one could not remem
ber this or that concise statement of fact, 
put in so plain and bold a manner by

Wire Glass Windows Best. d
PROGRESS IN SHEDIAÇ

Moncton Transcript:—Shediac is kee 
ing pace with many of the small tow 
in the eastern provinces by showing 
slow and steady growth. As many 
ten new houses have been erected h< 
during the past season, aqd two stoi 
are in course of construction in. Ms 
street. Concrete sidewalks ha*# be 
laid the full length of Main street ai 
up Sackville street as far as the Cent! 
school. The streets are lighted w; 
electridty.

a bad fire, and in this case it burned 
furiously, jumping from flat to flat 
through the windows, which had wood
en frames, until the whole building was 
a total wreck. I had occasion to spend 
some hotirs in the building just opposite 
and had a good opportunity to study 
the effects of the fire. All that was left 
was four badly damaged walls and a 
mass of twisted iron.

There should be a law to prevent the 
erection of single brick chimneys which 
are responsible for - a large share of 
dwelling house fires. Hung chimneys 
should certainly not be allowed.
Fife protection.

FOR DMDRUFf, FILLE HI «
Iwhich contributed to ITCHY SCALP-25 CERT DANDEBP

Girls! Girls! Save Your Hair! 
Make it Grow Luxuriant 

and Beautiful

come It produces a feverishness 
itching of the scalp; the hair root 
ish, loosen and die; then the haf. 
out fast.

If your hair has been neglectedi am 
thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too or 
get a. 26 cent bottle of Knowltom’s Dà 
derine at any drug store or toilet cour 
er; apply a little as directed and. t 
minutes after you will say this was t 
best investment you ever magie.

We sincerely believe, regirdless 
everything else advertised, that if y 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful, hair a. 
lots of it—no dandruff—no itching sea 
and no more falling hair—yoii must l 
Knowlton’s Danderine. If eventually 
why not now?

i1
Next in impprtaqfle. to fire prevention 

comes fire protection but it must be re- 
! membered that once a fire starts no one 
can tell where it goll end, and the pre
vention is far better than the cure, 
which in many cases is not a cure at all 
but an unsuccessful struggle against 
fearful odds.

When the conditions are right it does 
hot take a fire long to get beyond the 
control of nearly any fire department,

A dry

If you care for heavy hair, that glist
ens with beauty and is radiant with life; 
has an incomparable softness and is 
fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it immedia
tely dissolves every particle of dandruff; 
you cannot have nice, heavy, healthy 
hair if you have dandruff: This destruc
tive scurf robs the hair of its lustre, its 
strength and its very life and if not over-

Now a country would soon become : an^. then it burns itself out. 
wealthy if there were no fire losses, apart period of a week or two in June, when 
from forest fires, and most fires could dry winds off the land prevail, one of 
be easily prevented- A fire chief makes these high northwest winds, a good start 
an inspection of the cellars and back- a few shingle roofs and you have
yards in the business district of almost a conflagration, which takes the profit 
any city and wonders why there are not off the insurance business and ruins a 
more fires. Paper, straw, excelsior and gteit many people. ...
other rubbish are allowed to accumulate The most essential thing in the way

of fire protection is a good water sys
tem with a high pressure at every 
hydrant, and with the hydrants close to
gether. A gravitation system is much 
to be preferred to any other if it can be 
obtained, and next to that a pumping 
system with elevated reservoir stand
pipe. The gravity system is the cheap
est to maintain and is less liable to get 
out of order than any other. If pumps 
are used a good standard make of steam 
pump is the best, and next to that suc
tion gas, or gasoline. Electric pumps 
are not looked upon with favor by the 
insurance companies as there 
many ways of putting them out of 
mission during a conflagration. They

Kina Georaes
_ 1 $0"1 ■ 1 ■
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are so 
com-

ïoK
KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG I 

CHEWING TOBACCO „ |
IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELFI

masses all others in quslity and flavour because the 
by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli- I

Igleet
low.. ones. . . ,

First of all they should be Impressed 
with the necessity of the two D’s pre- 
ribusly referred to, namely, discipline 
and discretion, then follow obedience, 
vigilance, civility; good temper, conduct 
on duty, meddlesomeness and methods of 
working the beats.
Discipline

Discipline is the obedience and respect 
to lawful authority which distinguishes 
an organized body from a rabble. While 
the public interest demands that discip
line shall be rigidly maintained and 
neither disrespect or disobedience toler-

\

Lost Persons Found
Scattered Families Reunited

Conduct on Duty
To become good and efficient officers 

they should, when on duty, allow no
thing but their duties to occupy their 
thoughts.

They should studiously avoid all gos
siping. They should not lounge about 
as though their sole object was to amuse 
themselves and kill the hours during 
which the public has a right to their 
best services, and during which constant 
vigilance ,and attention to what is pass
ing around them is expected from them, 

j This gossiging, lounging habie gives rise 
! to the observation that a policeman is 
never to be found when he is most want
ed. Moreover, a man who gives way 
to such a habit never observes with so 
much accuracy that which occurs before 
his eyes, as the one who makes it his 
endeavor 
that is passing about him.
Meddlesomeness

They should beware of being over- 
zealous or meddlesome. These are dang
erous faults. They should be anxious 
to do their duty, but no more. A med
dlesome officer who interferes unneces
sarily upon every trifling occasion stirs 
up Ill-feeling against the force and does 
more harm than good.
Working Beats

The method of working beats should 
be frequently changed and the general 
public should not be permitted to as
certain the system of working nor the 
hour of absence from a given spot.

The beat should be patrolled at 
about two and one half miles per hour 
and the following rules should be home 
in mind by the officers;—

To move sharply, and not slouch or 
look slovenly.

To answer all question with civility 
and good temper.

To act quietly and discreetly, not In
terfering unnecessarily but when need 
arises showing firmness and discretion.

Not to leave the beat except in cases 
of fire, accident or other emergency, re
turning as soon as possible.

To mark places likely to be attempted 
by thieves; and if the marks are dis
turbed, to ascertain the cause

To see that doors, window gratings, 
cellar flaps, fanlights and places through

IHAD ITCHING PILES
FOR 27 YEARS ^PERSONAL IlÉ

erffot" IfeSjîï
information concerning 
Richard Roe who joined rfes 
African Expedition in 19IO 
rovnwrlY ef "»•;< ...i
“H avilie en ertale «"«•<„» .

Addi-e-c.r ....
a..Hmfy Brvxoii aCe Muk,.

It SU 
process
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLDI EVERYWHERE* IOC A PLUOOften Laid Up for Days at a Time — A 
Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Chase's 
Ointment

eifm ■&j ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC
mm

m mMI
Sim9 .vîtK inFew people were ever more enthusi

astic in praising Dr. Chase's Ointment 
than the writer of this letter. When 
you read the description of his case you 
will not wonder why.

Mr.# John Johnson, Coleman, 
writes: “Three years ago I wag cured 
of blind, Itching piles of 27 years’ 
standing by using Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
I used to think that death would be 
the only relief I would ever get from 
thc terrible misery of piles. Often I 
was laid up for three days at a time, j 
and at other times worked when 1 
should have been in bed.

“Dr. Chase’s Ointment is worth sixty 
dollars a box instead of sixty cents. I 
am a different man since using it. I am 
farming all the time, and never miss 
a day. Words fail to express my grati
tude for the cure this ointment made 
for me. 1 cannot tell half as much 
about it as it deserves. Anyone doubt
ing this can write direct to me.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

mi§
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fix his attention upon all

s?ZÊimÊÈÊ SAW SNAKES
Cured in 3 Days of 

Liquor Craving
BY GATLIN TREATMENT

I
Alta.,System-Saving Do Ÿou Want to Send a “Wireless”

to the Port of Missing Men?I

The sweet way to save is by 
system. If you deposit a certain 
amount each week or each month 
in this bank’s Savings Depart
ment, you will soon find that 
you have the maims to do some
thing worth while. You will 
also And that the habit ef thrift 
has fostered your spirit of in
dependence end self-reliance.

Where’s the dear one who strolled away so many years ago? Is S ‘ 
heart breaking? Is an estate unsettled? You can sail away to the Port 
of Missing Men on the wings of the aeroplan 
travels every day, reaches the “exchange tables" of hundreds of news
papers, penetrates distant states and provinces and foreign lands. It is a 
fixed habit of the missing who still live to peruse the “personals'* of papers 
—and it is the practice of law to demand that reasonable efforts be made 
to locate lost heirs.

Dissipate the cloud of doubt by using a little Want Ad that lead* 
into strange by-paths and reunites scattered families and friends. Maybe 
a few repetitions will be needed— 
but get started now—to-day. Next 
month may be too late! Happiness

r deceased; 
nfitedly for

The Little Want Ad. It A man who in imagination was constantly seeing Snakes, Rats, etc., 
on the curtains and in his room, took the Gatlin 3 Day Cure for thc 
Liquor Habit.

This wonderful treatment not only took away all craving for Drink, 
removing all poisonous alcohol from the System, but freed his mind of 
all strong imaginings which was accomplished in 8 days.

Written Guarantee is given each Patient to effect positive cure in 8 
days, or money is refunded.

Write, call or telephone today for Booklet and full particulars. J*c 
Gatlin Institute Co., Ltd-, 46 Crown St*, St. John, N. B.

Cut out this Coupon and send by mail today.
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The Bank of
NovaScotia

(Suggestions for You to Adopt)

belongs to those who— land, August 6. 1S94. Father
ther old and feeble; calling rer 

Send Information at

or whereabouts 
Canton, Indiana, 
Wife seriously Ml 

at once. A^ress:

The Gatlin Institute Co«, Ltd.,
46 Crown Street, St. John, N. B.

Please send me Booklet and information regarding your Three 
Day Cure for the Liquor Habit.

Capital and Surplus $17,000,000 .
Total Resources $78,000,000 Use

“The Want Ad Way”

W ANTED—Knowledge 
John Blank, who left 

the Klondike In 1806. 
hospital. Adviseer. joHir branches

ifahi Office, 11» Prince Williams 
88 Charlotte St.; 86» Main 8t; 
Haymarket Square; Fairville; 

10» Union St West.

Are the acknowledge* leading remedy for all Femali 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty-i 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Marti* j 
^registered without which none are genuine). No lady
thould be without them. Sold tr* all Chemists A Store) 
Martin,Phar.ChomistSouthamptOn Enar1 h J-
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